Plant Containers
Grow Bags are the portable planters with handles, the plants can grow anywhere as to be
moved easily, you can plant strawberries, carrots, potatoes, vegetables, herbs, flowers, etc.
1. Strawberry grow bags
This strawberry grow bag is a low cost solution with planting pockets, and eyeleted
drainage holes. Drainage holes prevent excess water from accumulation.
2. Potato Grow Bags
This plant bag is ideal for growing potatoes in small gardens, patios and decking. Strong
carry handles for easy repositioning. It is suitable for growing varieties of potatoes. The
potato plant bag has opening flat at the base to allow access for the potatoes.
Size: D*H - 36*51cm, or customized size.
Material: PE woven
Description: 2 carry handles, 8 drainage holes
Color: orange, green, etc.
3. Carrot and Root Vegetable Grow Bags
The Carrot Plant Bag is designed specifically for using on patios and balconies, or in small
gardens. Simply add compost, seeds, feed and water to the planter.
The carrot plant bag has sufficient depth to allow carrots to grow in a good size.
Size: L*W*H 45*30*30cm, or customized size.
Material: PE woven, 90g-200g
Description: 2 PP tube, 4 drainage holes
Color: Green, etc.
Planter Bags is ideal for plant tomatoes, peppers, herbs, vegetables in greenhouses, patios
and all sizes of gardens. No digging, no weeding, no chemicals. The plant bag is made from
strong felt and base holes for good drainage, which material is 100% Felt, durable and
re-usable, with full UV protection against the sun for longer life. Color can be in black,
green, etc.
Biodegradable pots are made in bamboo fiber, produced in the process of high pressure
molded. After you use it, the pots are buried under the soil ground, they will be degraded
in two years, so it is an eco friendly product. More shapes, sizes, colors for option, and logo
can be print on pots.
Flower bucket is 100% waterproof in plastic, water is remained in the bucket to make
flowers keep fresh. .The shops display the cut flowers in these flower buckets on a flower
display, and these buckets are also used for transporting which hold the fresh flowers,
which are safe and no damages on flowers.
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With Flower Display, flowers are shown well and saving the space of stores, we have
flower display as a standing rack in metal tubes, colors can be white or black. Flowers
buckets holding flowers, are placed on flower display.
And another type of flower display, is as a shelf in wooden layers and black metal frame,
with this flower display, which makes your stores beautiful. Flower pots are displayed on
the shelf. It is convenient for clients to choose favorite flowers.

Grow Bag

Colors: Green, black, red, or other customized colors
Size: L 36 x W 36 x H 51cm; L 45 x W 30 x H 30cm; and customized sizes

Planter Bag
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Colors: Black,green, brown, and other customized colors
Size: 590*240*35mm, 600*300*35mm, 460*460*100mm

Biodegradable Pots

Colors: Green, yellow, white, or other colors
Size: Different sizes and shapes for choice

Flower Bucket

Colors: Black color and other colors
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Size: (1) 3 sizes of Square Buckets: large - 50*36*46cm, middle 40*30*41cm, small - 30.5*24*35cm
(2) 2 sizes of Square cone shape - top 20*20cm height 43.5cm and top
17.5*17.5cm height 34.5cm
(3) 2 sizes of round cone buckets: top 22.5 bottom 16cm height 38cm and top
18.8 bottom 13 height 30cm

Flower Display

Colors: Natural wood color+black or white metal frame
Size: Length can be from 80cm to 180cm. Height can be in 3 layers, 4 layers,
5 layers.
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